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Abstract: 7 

The present state-of-the-art of FerryBox systems as well as the incorporation into European 8 

observing systems such as Alg@line in the Baltic Sea or the coastal observatory COSYNA in 9 

the North Sea including data management systems are presented. An overview of diverse 10 

activities around FerryBox measurements is given, manifesting the manifold potential of 11 

using FerryBox data. One innovative technical component within the whole concept is the 12 

application of newly developed sensors suitable for FerryBox systems with focus on 13 

biogeochemical processes. This could fill currently existing gaps of robust biogeochemical 14 

observations in the oceans and may create, together with the high spatial and temporal 15 

resolution of FerryBox systems, the possibilities of new insights in biological processes that 16 

were not possible before. These are, among others, the coastal carbonate system and its 17 

impact on climate change or eutrophication and productivity, as well as contributions to the 18 

European Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD). 19 
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 The state-of-the-art of FerryBox systems in Europe has been reviewed26 

 FerryBoxes are cost-effective monitoring tools and evolved to maturity27 

 FerryBoxes can fill gaps of robust biogeochemical observations in the oceans with28 

new sensor technologies29 

 FerryBox systems can  substantially contribute to the Marine Strategy Framework30 

Directive (MSFD)31 
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1. Introduction:32 

33 

Our knowledge of the ocean, from the surface to the bottom, its currents and its physical, 34 

chemical and biological properties, is limited by our observational ability. To better 35 

understand and manage the oceans and the coastal systems, there is a clear need for 36 

environmental data of higher spatial and temporal resolution. The ocean, especially the water 37 

column, continues to be severely under-sampled. Efforts, such as the integrated ocean 38 

observing system (IOOS) and the global ocean observing system (GOOS) and its regional 39 

programs, are evolving to provide international coordination. However, gathering the required 40 

information in the field can prove costly. Recent efforts have shown great promise in 41 

reducing this cost by taking advantage of ships of opportunity (SOOP‟s) or volunteer 42 

observing ships (VOS‟s) as mobile platforms for environmental data collection. The installed 43 

systems can integrate data from water quality and meteorological sensors with GPS 44 

information into a data stream that is automatically transferred from ship to shore.  45 

The strengths of SOOP program are many: no ship operation costs, no energy restrictions, 46 

regular maintenance possible, transects sampled repeatedly and bio-fouling can be better 47 

controlled. The potential for data coverage by ferries and cargo ships cruising on the same 48 

route on a regular basis is large, especially in coastal regions. 49 

50 

The idea of using “ships of opportunity” (SOOP) for science has been around for a long time. 51 

Already centuries ago water temperature and some meteorological parameters have been 52 

recorded in the logbooks. The 1853 Brussels Conference set the first international standard 53 

in systemizing the observation practices over sea initiated by marine meteorology. Several 54 

seafaring nations agreed to standardize and coordinate their reporting of marine weather and 55 

sea conditions. In the 1930s Sir Alistair Hardy (Reid et al. 2003) started first attempts to 56 

collect data regularly on the distribution of zooplankton and fish larvae in the North Sea with 57 

a newly developed Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) towed from research vessels as 58 

well as voluntary ships. At the same time the Norwegian used the „Hurtigruten‟ along the 59 

Norwegian coast to collect salinity and temperature data on a regular basis. In 1993 the 60 

Finnish Institute of Marine Research (FIMR now SYKE) began with regular ferry-based 61 

observations on the distribution of algal blooms and nutrients within the Alg@line project 62 

(Rantajärvi et al. 1998) in the Baltic Sea. Modern SOOPs are rather more sophisticated in 63 

the way they can take measurements including chemistry and biology.  64 

From 2003 to 2005, the European funded project FerryBox with partners across Europe was 65 

initiated to further develop and optimize the use of so-called FerryBox systems for automated 66 

measurements and water sampling using ships of opportunity, e.g. merchant vessels and 67 

ferries. Meanwhile, the name FerryBox has become virtually synonymous with using ships of 68 



opportunity for biogeochemical measurements (Hydes et al., 2010). The core parameters 69 

measured were temperature, salinity, turbidity, and chlorophyll-a fluorescence on each route. 70 

In addition, non-standard sensors have been tested for observation of currents and sediment 71 

transport (with a hull mounted acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP)), pH, oxygen, 72 

nutrients, and algal species (Petersen et al, 2007).  73 

Since the last two decades other international observing programs started using Ships of 74 

Opportunity: several projects at the Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory 75 

GOOS Center (http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/phod/goos.php), as well as underway CO2 76 

measurements by the EU project CARBOOCEAN from 2005 – 2009 77 

(http://www.carboocean.org) and within the International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project 78 

(IOCCP, http://www.ioccp.org/underway-co2-measurements) (Sabine et al. 2010).  79 

 80 

A few similar projects such as the FerryBox activities in Europe are also under way in the US 81 

and Canada. An overview of actual ferry-based monitoring systems in the US can be found 82 

in Codiga et al (2012). For example, the so-called FerryMon project monitors a large estuary 83 

in North Carolina (USA) to measure water quality indicators, human and climatic drivers of 84 

water quality as well as patterns of water quality variability (Paerl et al 2009). In Canada 85 

observations of chlorophyll-a biomass from an instrumented ferry have been used to 86 

determine how the Fraser River plume affects phytoplankton biomass in the Strait of Georgia 87 

(Halverson & Pawlowicz, 2013). A special partnership has been established between the 88 

University of Miami and a cruise line operator (Royal Caribbean Cruises, Ltd.) creating over 89 

eight years a large data set of comprehensive atmospheric and oceanographic 90 

measurements along the cruise ship's itinerary. These data have been applied to investigate 91 

the ocean acidification of the greater Caribbean region (Gledhill et al. 2008). In the Oleander 92 

Project (http://www.po.gso.uri.edu/rafos/research/ole/) continuous shipboard ADCP 93 

measurements have been used to investigate the variability of the Gulf Stream over 17 years 94 

(Rossby et al. 2010). The project is an inter-institutional effort to collect oceanographic data 95 

such as ocean currents, SST, SSS and surface carbon dioxide (CO2) in the highly dynamic 96 

region between New Jersey and Bermuda. Other systems also have been in operation for 97 

some time in Japan (Harashima 2000) and Australia (Lee et al. 2011).  98 

 99 

  100 
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2. FerryBox Systems: 101 

In general all FerryBox systems in use have a similar design. Any differences are in the 102 

design of the flow-through system, the degree of automation and biofouling prevention as 103 

well as the possibilities of supervision and remote control. The system consists of a water 104 

inlet from where the water is pumped into the measuring circuit of multiple sensors. An 105 

optional debubbling unit removes air bubbles, which may enter the system during heavy 106 

seas. At the same time coarse sand particles which may be introduced in shallow harbours 107 

and which settle and tend to block the tubes are removed as well. A basic system has 108 

sensors for temperature, salinity, turbidity and chlorophyll-a fluorescence, and a GPS 109 

receiver for position control. Many systems also include a water sampler and additional 110 

sensors for e.g. oxygen, pH, pCO2 or algal groups as well as meteorological instruments (air 111 

pressure, air temperature and wind). When nutrients are measured a small part of the water 112 

is filtered by a hollow-fibre cross-flow filter module for automatic nutrient analysis. 113 

For a reliable, unattended operation, the system is supervised by a computer that also logs 114 

the data. Data are transmitted to the shore via mobile phone connection or satellite 115 

communication. In some systems biofouling is prevented by automatic cleaning of the 116 

sensors with tap water, and rinsing with acidified water after each cruise controlled via the 117 

position of the vessel. A schematic diagram of a FerryBox system is shown in Fig. 1. More 118 

details about the FerryBox scheme can be found in e.g. Petersen et al (2003). 119 

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of a FerryBox system 120 

 121 

3. FerryBox Lines in Europe: 122 

The FerryBox concept has been developed as a partnership between scientists and 123 

companies operating ferries in waters around the world (Hydes et al. 2010). Currently in 124 

Europe, some 30 ships are involved in this type of work (www.ferrybox.org). A map of the 125 

routes currently carrying FerryBoxes in Europe is shown in Fig. 2. 126 

After completion of the European funded FerryBox project in 2005, most of the FerryBox 127 

operators continued their monitoring activities mainly funded by research money of the 128 

institutes reflecting the attractiveness of ferry-based measurements for research as well as 129 

for monitoring programs.  130 

Fig. 2: FerryBox routes from different institutions in Europe in 2013 131 

In the North Atlantic the Norwegian institute NIVA operates FerryBox systems close to the 132 

Norwegian coast (www.ferrybox.no). Main routes are the „Hurtigruten‟ from Bergen to 133 

http://www.ferrybox.org/
http://www.ferrybox.no/


Kirkenes and two other routes in the Skagerrak and Baltic Sea respectively (Bergen–134 

Hirtshals and Oslo-Kiel). A further route operates in the arctic region between Tromsø and 135 

Longyearbyen (Svalbard). The focus of activities is on monitoring Norwegian coastal waters, 136 

the detection of algal blooms and validation of satellite data (chlorophyll-a) by combination of 137 

information from the FerryBoxes with data from environmental satellites and collected water 138 

samples (Sørensen et al. 2007; Folkestad et al. 2007; Kratzer et al. 2011). In addition to data 139 

from the water phase as a special feature, shipborne reflectance measurements are 140 

recorded aboard some ferries for comparison with remotely sensed data from satellites. 141 

In the Baltic Sea several institutions are involved in ferry-based monitoring programs. 142 

Forerunner was the Finnish Marine Institute (Marine Research Centre at the Finnish 143 

Environment Institute (SYKE)) who started with a ship-based system on a ferry between 144 

Helsinki (FI) and Tallin (EE) in the beginning of the 1990s and expanded to the entire Baltic 145 

Sea with a continuously operated FerryBox on the route between Helsinki (FI) and 146 

Travemünde (DE) in 1993. Especially on this route additional measurements have been 147 

carried out for monitoring the carbon dioxide (Schneider et al. 2006) and methane fluxes 148 

(Gülzow et al. 2013). Nowadays additional lines are operated. There is one line between 149 

Helsinki and Stockholm as well as a route between Tallinn and Helsinki operated by the 150 

Marine Systems Institute (MSI), Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia, with special focus 151 

on upwelling processes (e.g. Lips et al. 2011) and a line from Tallinn to Stockholm 152 

(maintained by the Estonian Marine Institute (EMI), University of Tartu). In the meantime 153 

even more lines are operated in the Baltic Sea by SYKE covering the south-west Finnish 154 

coastal area and the Archipelago Sea. Other lines in the Baltic Sea are operated by the 155 

Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) cruising along the route 156 

Gothenburg (SE) – Kemi (FI) – Oulu (FI) – Lübeck (DE) – Gothenburg (SE) on a weekly 157 

basis and by NIVA on a transect between Oslo (NO) and Kiel (DE). The focus of all activities 158 

is on monitoring the algal dynamic in the Baltic Sea (Fleming & Kaitala 2006; Lips et al. 159 

2007) which is continuously reported in the Baltic Sea portable Alg@Line webpage 160 

(http://www.itameriportaali.fi/en/tietoa/algaline_seuranta/en_GB/).  161 

In the North Sea the Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht, Germany (HZG) operates FerryBox 162 

systems mainly aboard cargo ships cruising on similar routes on a regular basis. Only one 163 

short line between Büsum and the island Helgoland uses a small passenger ferry. One main 164 

route crosses the entire southern North Sea from Immingham (UK) to Cuxhaven (DE) about 165 

5 times per week. Another vessel cruises from Moss/Halden (NO) to Ghent/Zeebrügge (BE) 166 

to Immingham (GB) and then back to Norway every week. Currently a further FerryBox is 167 

operated between Rotterdam (NL) and Immingham (GB). In former times there has been 168 

also a FerryBox line between Amsterdam (NL) and Bergen (NO) in Norway operated by 169 

http://www.itameriportaali.fi/en/tietoa/algaline_seuranta/en_GB/


Rijkswaterstaat (NL). This line will be probably reactivated in the near future operating along 170 

the route Amsterdam (NE) – Esbjerg (DK) - Bergen (NO). In addition to the core parameters 171 

(T, S, Chl-a and turbidity), FerryBox systems from HZG are equipped with sensors for 172 

oxygen, pH, algal groups and partly for nutrients and pCO2. Furthermore, there are 173 

FerryBoxes installed aboard research vessels operated by the water authorities CEFAS 174 

(UK), Rijkswaterstaat (NL) as well as the research institute AWI (DE) monitoring water quality 175 

parameters in the entire North Sea on random tracks. A very short transect with special focus 176 

on monitoring the current and sediment transport is operated by NIOZ (NL) aboard a ferry 177 

between Den Helder and the island Texel (Merckelbach & Ridderinkhof, 2006). In this special 178 

case the ferry is equipped with a moonpool for operating an acoustic Doppler current profiler 179 

(ADCP) as well as deploying other scientific instruments. It should be noted that the 180 

installation of the moonpool (used only for scientific purposes) was financially supported by 181 

the ferry company. In return, NIOZ presents the results of the FerryBox data onboard in real-182 

time in a public room on a screen. Another ferry equipped with an ADCP mounted in the hull 183 

is operated by the University of Rhode Island and Stony Brook University (US) together with 184 

NIVA (NO) making weekly runs between Denmark and Iceland. The measurements are 185 

focused on monitoring the northward flow of the North Atlantic waters through the Faeroes-186 

Shetland Channel into the Greenland and Norwegian Seas. 187 

In the Atlantic in the Western Channel and the Bay of Biscay two FerryBox lines are 188 

operated aboard car ferries by the French institutions IFREMER (Brest) and CNRS (Station 189 

Biologique Roscoff) since 2010 and 2011, respectively. These two vessels are travelling 190 

between Plymouth (GB) and Roscoff (FR), and between Cork (IR), Portsmouth (GB) and 191 

Santander (ES) respectively. In addition to monitoring standard parameters (T,S, turbidity, 192 

chlorophyll-a fluorescence, oxygen), these FerryBox systems are used to observe the 193 

variability of the carbonate system by a pCO2 sensor (Marrec et al. 2013) and distribution of 194 

algal species by the temporary operation of a flow cytometer.  195 

In the entire Mediterranean Sea only one FerryBox line is operated between Piraeus and 196 

Heraklion (Crete) by the Hellenic Centre for Marine research (HCMR) in Greece. This system 197 

is an integrated part of the monitoring system for the Greek seas 198 

(http://www.poseidon.hcmr.gr). The focus is on integration with the other monitoring 199 

platforms such as buoys and using the data for data assimilation for improving model 200 

estimates (e.g. Korres et al (2009)). In the western part, a program (TransMED) monitoring 201 

SST and SSS mainly has been set up by the Mediterranean science commission 202 

(www.ciesm.org) using SOOPs. In a pilot phase, many problems were raised during the 203 

operating of SeaKeeper© modules due to bio-fouling, etc. Since 2010 a simplified system 204 
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has been installed on a container ship, which operates between Genoa (IT), Malta and 205 

Libyan harbours. 206 

4. Data Management: 207 

Continuous operation of FerryBox lines creates a large volume of data and requires a 208 

suitable data management. A reliable quality assessment is mandatory. Within the European 209 

project MyOcean (www.myocean.eu), a subset of most of the FerryBox data within Europe 210 

(temperature, salinity, chlorophyll-a fluorescence) is delivered to NIVA, undergoes distinct 211 

automatic quality checks and is available as netCDF files from the MyOcean ftp server.  212 

For specific regions, the sampled data should be easily accessible and visible for a variety of 213 

users in a timely manner. As an example, the FerryBox data management at HZG is 214 

described in more detail. Fig. 3 shows the data flow from the vessel to the database on 215 

shore. The data are transmitted to the shore either via mobile phone connection (GSM or 216 

UMTS) or satellite communication, after finalizing the transect and when the ship has 217 

reached the harbour. Before transfer, the FerryBox data are quality checked and flagged in 218 

real-time according to the recommendations for near real-time quality control of the 219 

EuroGOOS working group “Data Management, Exchange and Quality” (DATA-MEQ, 220 

http://www.eurogoos.org). Among others, these quality checks deal with frozen values, 221 

spikes, as well as flow rates within the flow-through system, or speed of the ship. The data 222 

are stored in a relational database (http://ferrydata.hzg.de) which is embedded in the data 223 

portal of the coastal observatory COSYNA (www.cosyna.de), where the FerryBox data can 224 

be additionally combined and compared with data from other sources (Breitbach et al. 2010). 225 

Fig. 3: Real-time post-processing of FerryBox data at HZG 226 

The free web-based online database has several tools for visualization of the data as well as 227 

data download. For example, all data along a single transect can be plotted against distance 228 

(and both latitude and longitude alternatively) or all data at a certain position can be plotted 229 

over a specific period of time as a time-series. Another possibility is to pool all data along a 230 

transect over a selected time period and plot the physical values coded as colour levels in a 231 

time/distance diagram in order to show the temporal variability of a particular parameter 232 

along the transect. Furthermore, the coded colour levels of one selected parameter along a 233 

transect can be exported as a kml-File and directly visualized in Google Earth with overlays 234 

of other data such as a satellite images of chlorophyll-a. Examples from these visualisation 235 

tools are presented in Fig. 4.  The kind of graphical presentation and the data (parameter, 236 

transects, time period etc.) can be selected interactively and from this selection the plots are 237 

generated. All selected data can be downloaded as well optionally as ascii or netCDF files.   238 
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Fig. 4: Examples of different presentations of salinity from web-based visualization tools in the HZG FerryBox 239 
database (http://ferrydata.hzg.de): 240 
A: colour coded map plot of one single transect in Google

TM
 earth. B: Transect plot from the same transect. C: 241 

pooled salinity data along the route from Immingham to Cuxhaven (scatter-plot) in 07/2010 - 09/2011. D: time 242 
series (cross section from scatterplot) from 07/2010 - 09/2011 at a certain point (5° E) on this route. 243 

In the meantime this database even includes routes from several other FerryBox operators in 244 

Europe, however, until now only in a delayed mode. This enables one to combine FerryBox 245 

data from different operators and, for example, plot them in one map for a more 246 

comprehensive picture of individual parameters in a certain area. 247 

  248 



5. Application of FerryBox Data 249 

In traditional monitoring methods using research cruises, monitoring stations suffer under the 250 

limited coverage in space and time. Transects regularly sampled by FerryBoxes offer new 251 

possibilities of data evaluation and can provide new insights in physical and ecological 252 

processes in the ocean. This will be demonstrated by means of a few selected examples 253 

from FerryBox applications.  254 

5.1. Short-term events and productivity: 255 

A new method for the estimation of productivity derived from oxygen fluxes calculated from 256 

regular oxygen measurements along the route has been demonstrated by Bargeron et al. 257 

(2006), Petersen et al. (2011) and Haller et al. (2013). Such evaluations are only possible 258 

from regular served routes getting high-frequency time series at each sampling point along 259 

the transect. The results also demonstrated the importance of capturing short-term events to 260 

assess the status of the marine environment completely. For example, the spring algal bloom 261 

contributed to a high amount of total productivity of the entire year even if it lasts only a few 262 

weeks. Such blooms cannot, or only occasionally, be detected by conventional monitoring 263 

methods such as research cruises or other field campaigns. Another example revealing the 264 

relevance of high frequency measurements was described by Kelly-Gerreyn et al. (2006). He 265 

showed that the transport of a low-saline and nutrient rich water body in the western English 266 

Channel caused a strong very specific algal bloom in that region within a few days. Petersen 267 

et al. (2011) demonstrated that an unusable short-term freshwater intrusion in the southern 268 

North Sea could be detected only by daily transects of a FerryBox in this region. 269 

5.2. Combination with satellite data: 270 

In principle, colour remote sensing offers the opportunity to get estimates of water quality 271 

parameters over large areas from optical active substances such as chlorophyll-a, 272 

suspended matter and yellow substances. However, in particular in the coastal areas it is 273 

sometimes difficult clearly to distinguish between the different constituents resulting in large 274 

uncertainties of the estimates. In addition, cloud coverage limits the availability of data. 275 

FerryBox data can be applied for validation of remotely sensed data of chlorophyll-a 276 

(Sørensen et al. 2007). On the other hand satellite data can be used to widen the 277 

observations of the transect-restricted FerryBox data. By this, a synergistic effect of both 278 

data sources can be accomplished (Petersen et al. 2008). Other FerryBox parameters can 279 

also be used as ground truth measurements for other remote sensing applications such as 280 

the recently launched challenging missions of measuring SSS from space (SMOS in 2009 281 

and Aquarius in 2011).  282 

 283 



5.3. Process studies: 284 

Cyanobacteria blooms are a recurrent problem in the Baltic Sea. Within the monitoring 285 

program Alg@line, algae data are regularly collected with FerryBox systems. The spatial 286 

extension, duration, intensity and species composition of these blooms varies from year to 287 

year. Especially in the Gulf of Finland the amount and species of the algae have been 288 

monitored over several years. From these data, together with research cruises, it could be 289 

shown that the main differences between years regarding bloom intensity and the species 290 

composition are not only driven by light conditions and water temperature, but also depends 291 

on wind conditions which cause upwelling processes subsequently controlling availability as 292 

well as P/N-ratio of the nutrients (Lips & Lips 2008, Lips et al. 2011). Again, such a 293 

comprehensive ecosystem approach was only possible by regular FerryBox observations in 294 

combination with surveys and an additional biological analysis of water samples. 295 

5.4.  Data assimilation: 296 

It could be shown that SSS and SST data from FerryBoxes have the potential for operational 297 

use in data assimilation schemes (Grayek et al. 2011). The assimilation of FB data enhances 298 

the quality of state estimates with respect to both SST and SSS in the German Bight. The 299 

validation with other SST data (OSTIA) shows a good skill in the vicinity of FB transects. At 300 

the present time only surface data are assimilated. Especially in the German Bight, strong 301 

tidal influences limit a reliable assimilation to the vicinity (+/- 40 km around the track) of the 302 

applied transect (Stanev et al. 2011) since the propagation of the assimilated transect data in 303 

the model are only representative close to track.  In further developments, other data sources 304 

(fixed platforms etc.) should be included and the FB-data should be available in real-time via 305 

satellite communication in order to provide forecasts as well. An additional step forward 306 

would be to include data from different depths such as from gliders or other profiling systems.  307 



6. New Technologies: 308 

FerryBox flow-through systems offer good possibilities to extend the system of standard 309 

parameters with other, or even new, sensors as long as they are suitable for unattended 310 

operation over a longer time period. If appropriate new sensors are available for unattended 311 

use in SOOPs, the scope of marine research could widen considerably. This is even possible 312 

if these new instruments are not so robust or still in a prototype stage because they are 313 

operated in a protected environment inside of the vessel. To get reliable estimates on the 314 

ecological state of the sea, newly developed sensors for more biologically relevant 315 

parameters are especially important, and would be of special interest regarding the 316 

requirements of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) in Europe. At present, 317 

there are many new in-situ technologies suitable for application in SOOPs under 318 

development. However, the range of available and reliable instruments is still limited. On  the 319 

market, mature and suitable bio-geochemical sensors for unattended long-term operation are 320 

available for chlorophyll-a fluorescence, dissolved oxygen, pCO2 and pH (pH glass electrode 321 

with limited accuracy). Other instruments such as chemical analysers for nutrients are 322 

offered as well; however, these still suffer with long-term instabilities and tedious efforts for 323 

maintenance including calibration and quality assessment.  324 

Important parameters, to study the ecosystem on the first trophic level, include the amount of 325 

biomass and the community structure of the algae. However, such measurements are not 326 

easy to implement in autonomous underway systems. For example, the quantitative 327 

assessment of biomass derived from chlorophyll-a poses a particular problem. Chlorophyll-a 328 

fluorometers measuring chlorophyll-a fluorescence are commonly used and easy to operate. 329 

However, the fluorescence signal is only a proxy for chlorophyll-a and even less accurate to 330 

estimate the algal biomass. The fluorescence yield and the conversion factors are too 331 

dependent on the phytoplankton species composition and the physiological status of the cells 332 

as well as light conditions. Other problems arise in the case of cyanobacteria. Chlorophylls 333 

and carotenoids are dominant in algae, while phycobilipigments are the main pigments in 334 

cyanobacteria and red algae. Thus, vivo fluorescence of chlorophyll-a showing low 335 

fluorescence yield is not appropriate to measure concentrations of cyanobacteria. Instead, 336 

the fluorescence of phycobilin pigments (e.g. phycoerythrin) can be used (Seppälä et al. 337 

2007) but still suffer on high variability of fluorescence yield (Simis et al. 2012). 338 

Alternatively to the fluorescence of chlorophyll-a, algal concentration can also be measured 339 

by the absorption of their pigments. As absorption is less influenced by the physiological 340 

status such a measurement may be more reliable than the fluorescence signal. However, the 341 

absorption signal is distorted by scattering of other particles. New developments using 342 

integrating spheres with extreme long light pathways overcome these obstacles. Very 343 



recently,  Wollschläger et al (2013) demonstrated the applicability of such instruments in a 344 

FerryBox system although the long-term stability has to be improved. Furthermore, using the 345 

fingerprints of the complete absorption spectra these spectra can be used for differentiation 346 

between different algae groups. 347 

Besides others methods the flow cytometry (Dubelaar and Jonker 2000), may be a promising 348 

method for getting information about the community structure of algae including pico- and 349 

nano-phytoplankton. First applications in underway systems have been demonstrated earlier 350 

by Zubkov et al. (2000) but until now there are no applications for unattended operation on a 351 

routine basis.  352 

For monitoring of algae species, and in particular harmful algae blooms (HAB), cost effective 353 

monitoring methods are needed. Conventional methods like light microscopy at the species 354 

or genus level require broad taxonomic expertise and are time-consuming. New technology 355 

based on nucleic acid biosensors for the detection of microbial organisms, and molecular 356 

sensors have been introduced as a novel technology for the monitoring of phytoplankton 357 

(Metfies et al. 2005). A semi-automated rRNA biosensor for the detection of up to 14 target 358 

species for the detection of HABs has been described by Diercks-Horn et al. (2011). Further 359 

development shall result in a fully-automated system including filtration. 360 

Another important issue is primary production. This is a parameter that is hard to measure 361 

with autonomous systems but quite important for the assessment of the functioning of the 362 

ecosystem. Pulsed-amplitude-modulation fluorometry such as FRRF (Fast-Repetition-Rate-363 

Fluorometry) provides an alternative to laboratory 14C uptake methods obtaining seasonal 364 

and annual primary production estimates (Melrose et al. 2006). However, signals generated 365 

by in-situ FRR fluorescence can exhibit a strong taxonomic (adaptive) component (Suggett et 366 

al. 2009). Until now this method has not been used in underway systems on a routine basis 367 

due to the complicated interpretation of the data.  368 

Besides the light condition the availability of nutrients controls the algae growth, thus nutrient 369 

data are another important biologically relevant parameter showing great gaps in operational 370 

monitoring. With the exception of nitrate, nutrients can only be measured with wet-chemical 371 

analysers with the required sensitivity in the ocean. In particular, nitrate can be determined 372 

by UV absorption, but with detection limits (~1µmol) not suitable for surface waters in the 373 

open ocean (Frank et al 2013). Most commercially available nutrient analysers developed for 374 

laboratory use need a lot of maintenance effort and are not optimized for long-term 375 

unattended operation. Promising new developments based on sequential injection analysis 376 

(SIA) and optimized for long-term unattended operation with regular internal calibration 377 

checks (Frank et al. 2006) may be commercially available in the near future.  378 



In the case of the inorganic carbonate system a quantitative assessment of the impact of 379 

biology and mixing on sea surface pCO2 measurement of additional inorganic carbon 380 

parameters is of great interest in order to have a better understanding of the role of the 381 

ocean for the uptake and storage of anthropogenic CO2, as well as of the degree of 382 

acidification of the oceans. There has been already a big effort to determine the ocean‟s 383 

quantitative role for uptake of CO2 within the CARBOOCEAN project by monitoring pCO2 on 384 

SOOPs. This has been continued in the IOCCP. Borges et al. (2010) pointed out the need for 385 

global sea surface carbon observing systems and especially for coastal areas. In the 386 

meantime there are different reliable pCO2 measuring systems on the market. With respect 387 

to understanding inorganic carbonate system dynamics in addition to pCO2 at least a second 388 

component of the carbonate systems has to be measured. Measurements of pH would be 389 

less helpful in that pH provides essentially the same information as pCO2 due to the strong 390 

anti-correlation of pH – pCO2 and subsequent error propagation. In particular, data of either 391 

total alkalinity (TAlk) or total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) need to be sampled in addition 392 

to high precision data of pCO2 or pH. Currently, efforts are being made to develop high-393 

frequency, automated in situ carbon sensor technologies to determine TAlk or DIC. First 394 

instruments already exist for the measurement of TAlk or DIC with the required accuracy and 395 

precision (± 1 μmol kg-1). Very recently a combined automated instrument and optimized for 396 

underway measurements measuring high precision pH (accuracy ±0,003) and Talk (accuracy 397 

±1.1 µmol kg−1) by spectrophotometric detection has been presented (Aßmann et al. 2011, 398 

Aßmann 2012). A similar instrument for underway measurements, but solely for alkalinity, 399 

has been published by Wang et al. (2013).  400 

A different issue which could be investigated by means of SOOPs is the steadily growing 401 

abundance of microplastics in the oceans (Andrady, 2011). The lipophilic character of these 402 

particles results in high enrichment of e.g. persistent organic pollutants (POPs) which 403 

subsequently can be ingested by marine biota. After development of suitable techniques, 404 

continuous sampling along fixed routes could be used to investigate this issue on a global 405 

scale.  406 

Another way around using the particular absorbing characteristics of plastics is the use of so-407 

called passive samplers for monitoring waterborne POPs or other organic pollutants (Vrana 408 

et al. 2005). For example, Allan and Harman (2011) proposed a strategy of actively towed 409 

aquatic passive sampling devices through water in the same way CPRs are operated. In a 410 

similar way such samplers could be used in flow-through systems such as FerryBoxes. First 411 

attempts are started in Norway (pers. communication Kai Sørensen) and will be extended to 412 

vessels in the North Sea.  413 



In the majority, only surface waters are sampled with FerryBox systems. Moreover, profiling 414 

instruments such as ADCPs (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) can enable observations 415 

through the water column (Send et al. 2009, Buijsman & Ridderinkhof, 2007, Rossby et al 416 

2010). Very recently a new project has been started in Chile measuring the upwelling 417 

processes along the Chilean coast with an ADCP aboard of a cargo ship (Aiken & Ramirez, 418 

2013). The main issue is the comparatively high speed of the vessel in comparison with the 419 

measured currents, and the uncertainty of the positioning system. In future, new global 420 

positioning systems with higher spatial resolution may overcome these problems. For getting 421 

at least the information about the vertical distribution of temperature and salinity, a 422 

combination of FerryBox measurements can be combined with traditional expendable bathy 423 

thermographs XBTs (Fuda et al. 2000, Korres et al. 2009).  424 



7. Conclusions: 425 

Long-term operation FerryBox systems demonstrated the reliability and cost-426 

effectiveness of such systems for observing the state of the ocean over a wide range of 427 

temporal and spatial scales. In the meantime FerryBox systems reached a status of 428 

maturity. Especially in the marginal seas of Northern Europe several lines are in 429 

operation. The strengths of the Ferry-Box program are many: no ship operation costs, no 430 

energy restrictions, regular maintenance possible, transects sampled repeatedly, bio-431 

fouling can be controlled. The weaknesses are that the sampling is limited to fixed 432 

transects and to the surface water only, and that the operation relies on voluntary vessels 433 

that may be affected on different locations by the ship-owner.  This could be partly 434 

overcome if new build ships would be already prepared for installation of underway 435 

systems such as a FerryBox, since in the construction phase this would hardly create 436 

additional costs.  The working group called „OceanScope‟ within SCOR (Scientific 437 

Committee on Oceanic Research) proposed a partnership between the ocean observing 438 

community and maritime industry (Rossby 2012) to facilitate such possibilities.  439 

Different applications reveal the usefulness of FerryBox measurements not only for 440 

monitoring purposes but for scientific questions as well. Due to the large amount of data 441 

a suitable data management has to be established including sophisticated quality control 442 

in both real-time and delayed modes. The quality assessment especially has to be 443 

harmonized and standardized according to international accepted standards in order to 444 

make the data comparable and exchangeable. This activity is currently underway in 445 

Europe within the projects of JERICO (http://www.jerico-fp7.eu) and MyOcean 446 

(http://www.myocean.eu). The possibilities to combine different transects and their partial 447 

overlap allows a comprehensive overview for a certain area and for a specific parameter. 448 

Further, the linkage of such transect data with spatially distributed data from models or 449 

satellites can lead to synergistic effects in terms of validation or even improvement of the 450 

quality of products in the case of data assimilation. Especially data assimilation needs a 451 

sufficient spatial coverage which is as yet reached only in specific areas. 452 

There is still a particular lack of robust biogeochemical observations in the oceans and 453 

especially in the coastal regions with their high biological activities. Parameters such as 454 

dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll-a, pH, nutrients and turbidity are not collected to the same 455 

extent as parameters such as salinity. This situation makes it difficult or even impossible 456 

to validate and provide boundary data for ecosystem models, or to understand and be 457 

able to parameterize the underlying biological processes better. As has been shown, 458 

there are recently a lot of promising technologies under development, or even in a mature 459 

stage, for better automated measurements of different biologically relevant parameters. 460 

http://www.jerico-fp7.eu/
http://www.myocean.eu/


FerryBox systems are an ideal platform to integrate such systems, even if they are in the 461 

development stage, since they offer a protected environment and easy access for 462 

maintenance etc.. One example which could be cost effectively investigated by FerryBox 463 

systems is the impact of coastal areas to climate changes. The budget of climate-relevant 464 

gases in shelf seas and estuaries and its contribution to global climate development is 465 

still not quite clear, and in particular, the contribution of the shelf seas to the carbon 466 

budget is particularly difficult to predict from existing models. There exist mainly only 467 

isolated field campaigns with measurements of pCO2/carbonate, CH4, N2O and 468 

halogenated hydrocarbons. FerryBoxes give the opportunity to get continuous 469 

measurements in these areas for a better knowledge about the upper ocean carbon 470 

cycle. The operation of highly accurate and precise carbon sensors, especially those that 471 

can measure more than one parameter, and the full use of merchant marine vessels as 472 

comprehensive autonomous observatories would be a great step forward. Another 473 

possibility may be the use of autonomous FRRF measurements on SOOPs which could 474 

significantly improve global primary production estimates (GPP). 475 

 476 

There are activities increasing worldwide that operate FerryBoxes and other systems on 477 

ships of opportunity. However, most of them are temporary activities and are on a 478 

volunteer basis. Up to now the extension of the network in Europe has been technology 479 

and R&D driven. Financing of these activities are often mainly based on research money 480 

and suffers from the lack of long-term funding. There is a strong need for sustained 481 

funding in order to get reliable and comparable data over longer time periods. A 482 

pioneering example is the Baltic Sea, where the system became a major role of the entire 483 

monitoring system. In the United States, Codiga et al. (2012) suggested that the 484 

FerryBox system should become a part of the US integrated ocean observing system 485 

(IOOS). He claims that in the US, Ferry-based sampling is currently underutilized to a 486 

great extent. 487 

Even underway systems such as FerryBoxes can contribute significantly to a global 488 

ocean observing system, however, they still need to be accompanied with conventional 489 

monitoring strategies such as fixed platforms (e.g. buoys), autonomous moving platforms 490 

(e.g. glider, AUVs), remote sensed data and research surveys in order to get an 491 

integrated picture of the oceans. 492 
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Figure Descriptions: 677 

 678 

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of a FerryBox system 679 

Fig. 2: FerryBox routes from different institutions in Europe in 2013 680 

Fig. 3: Real-time post-processing of FerryBox data at HZG 681 

Fig. 4: Examples of different presentations of salinity from web-based visualization tools in 682 

the HZG FerryBox database (http://ferrydata.hzg.de): 683 

A: colour coded map plot of one single transect in GoogleTM earth. B: Transect plot from the 684 

same transect. C: pooled salinity data along the route from Immingham to Cuxhaven 685 

(scatter-plot) in 07/2010 - 09/2011. D: time series (cross section from scatterplot) from 686 

07/2010 - 09/2011 at a certain point (5° E) on this route. 687 

 688 
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